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Product N106  

Elfin Delight

A needle and scissor keep project
Three pattern variations included in this pattern

Pattern options 
View A - Embroidered on both front & inside flap
View B - Single embroidery on the front flap
View C - No embroidery / two piece front flap

Completed size (folded) 3 1/2” x 4 1/2“ 

Requirements 
15cm (6”) white linen
15cm (6”) of three or four assorted fabrics 
15cm (6”) iron on pellon (Vilene H630) or Parlan
15cm (6”) iron on interfacing (Vilene H410)

COSMO embroidery threads:
114 pink  403 tangerine
155 grey  484A magenta
324 green  800 bright red
382 flesh  897 aqua
702 yellow

Elfin Delight



El�n Delight

Welcome to the Elfin Delight pattern  a needle and scissor keep project.

This pattern contains three different verisons of the Elfin Delight needle & scissor holder - View A / B or C.
Choose your favorite option or why not make one of each! 
Simply trace the design onto fabric using a pen and light box or use the iron on transfers enclosed.
You will be stitching in no time!

Be sure to read over all the instructions before cutting and starting your project all seams are sewn 
with a 1/4” seam allowance. Diagrams are proviced on page 5 for placment of embroidery panel,
buttons and button holes, refer to these while piecing your project.

Pattern options available

View A: Embroidered on both the front and inside flap.

View B: Single emboridery on the front flap.

View C: No embroidery with a two piece front flap.

Cutting requirements

From linen cut two 6” squares.

From three assorted fabrics cut:
- two 5” x 4” rectangles and one 9” x 4” rectangle.

From fusible interfacing (Vilene H410) cut:
- two 6” squares and one 9” x 4” rectangle.

From light weight fusible pellon or Parlan cut one 9 1/2” x 4” rectangle and two 3“ x 4” rectangles.
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El�n Delight (View a) Embroidered on both the front and inside flap
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Time to piece things together / refer to page 5 for diagrams 

- Take one completed linen rectangle and one 5” x 4” rectangle, place them right sides
  together matching the raw edges - pin and sew along the left side 4” side seam, press.
  Repeat this step and make two matching panels.

- Choose which pieced panel (from the previous step) you would like as the lining of Elfin Delight 
  and place on a flat surface. Take two 3“ x 4” Parlan rectangles and fuse them together, position 
  the fused Parlan rectangle over left side of the stitched panel. Pin and top stitch around the edge 
  of the Parlan to hold. 

- Take two strands of embroidery thread that blends with your fabric and hand stitch over the top
  stitching with simple running stitch.

- Take the remaining 9” x 4” rectangle and fuse light weight interfacing (Vilene H410) to the back.
  With right sides facing fold in half and  sew along the top and bottom 4 1/2” seam only.
  Clip the corners at the folded edge and turn right side out, press and top stitch around the three
  finished sides.

- Take one of the stitched panels and fuse the 9 1/2” x 4” Parlan rectangle to the back. With right 
  sides facing place both stitched linen panels together, insert and centre the fabric flap made in the 
  previous step so that it lays between the embroidered linen & Parlan rectangle side, pin.  

- Sew the layers together using a scant 1/4“ seam allowance and be sure to leave a small 2” opening 
  at one side to turn out. Clip corners to remove bulk in the seam and turn right side out.
  Press well and top stitch around all sides.

Folding and �nishing

- It’s time to fold your needle & scissor keeper into three sections - fold the stitched linen flap over 
  and towards the Parlan panel and pressing well, fold the fabric flap over to enclose and press well.

- The last touch is to add covered buttons and a single button hole, this will complete your Elfin Delight
  and help to keep your needles covered when you pop into your sewing bag. 

- Follow the manufacture instructions and cover two buttons with fabric scraps. Measure 1” from the 
  edge of the fabric flap, mark the button hole size with a washable pen and machine sew.

- Hand stitch two buttons onto the needle holder, one on the first folded flap and the second inside
  on the Parlan surface - this button can be used to hold your small round handle embroidery scissors.
  Find your needles and fold up Elfin Delight - your project is complete!
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Making Elfin Delight (View a)
- Transfer the stitching design to the right side of both linen squares and fuse light weight
  interfacing (Vilene H410) to the back of each.

- Complete all stitching using the stitch & thread guide, two strands have been used throughout
  the pattern unless noted.

Tip: Using a stitching hoop or frame while hand stitching will help to tension your fabric correctly and
reduce strain on your hands and fingers.

- When you have finished stitching, press with your iron and trim to measure 5” x 4”.



El�n Delight (View b) Single emboridery on the front flap. 
Cutting requirements

From linen cut one 6” square.

From three assorted fabrics cut:
- three 5” x 4” rectangles and one 9” x 4” rectangle.

From fusible interfacing (Vilene H410) cut:
- one 6” square and one 9” x 4” rectangle.

From light weight fusible pellon or Parlan cut one 9 1/2” x 4” rectangle and two 3“ x 4” rectangles.
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Making Elfin Delight (View b)

Let’s begin by stitching and trimming your embroidery block

- Transfer the stitching design to the right side of one linen square and fuse light weight
  interfacing (Vilene H410) to the back.

- Complete all stitching using the stitch & thread guide, two strands have been used throughout
  the pattern unless noted.

Tip: Using a stitching hoop or frame while hand stitching will help to tension your fabric correctly and
reduce strain on your hands and fingers.

- When you have finished stitching, press with your iron and trim to measure 5” x 4”.

Time to piece things together / refer to page 5 for diagrams

- Take one completed linen rectangle and one 5” x 4” rectangle, place them right sides
  together matching the raw edges - pin and sew along the left side 4” side seam, press.

- To make the lining, take two remaining 5” x 4” rectangles, place them right sides together - pin 
  and sew along the left side seam, press. Take two 3“ x 4” Parlan rectangles and fuse together, 
  position over the rectangle on the left side. Pin and top stitch around the edge of the Parlan 
  to hold. 

- Take two strands of embroidery thread that blends with your fabric and hand stitch over the top
  stitching with simple running stitch.

- Take the remaining 9” x 4” rectangle and fuse light weight interfacing (Vilene H410) to the back.
  With right sides facing fold in half and  sew along the top and bottom 4 1/2” seam only.
  Clip the corners at the folded edge and turn right side out, press and top stitch around the three
  finished sides.

- Take the embroidered panel and fuse the 9 1/2” x 4” Parlan rectangle to the back. With right sides
  facing place both the lining and embroidery panels together, insert and centre the fabric flap 
  made in the previous step so that it lays between the embroidered linen & Parlan rectangle side, pin.  

- Sew the layers together using a scant 1/4“ seam allowance and be sure to leave a small 2” opening 
  at one side to turn out. Clip corners to remove bulk in the seam and turn right side out.
  Press well and top stitch around all sides.

- Fold and finish as per View a (refer to page 2) 

Folding and �nishing

- It’s time to fold your needle & scissor keeper into three sections - fold the stitched linen flap over 
  and towards the Parlan panel and pressing well, fold the yellow flap over to enclose and press well.

- The last touch is to add covered buttons and a single button hole, this will complete your Elfin Delight
  and help to keep your needles covered when you pop it into your sewing bag. 

- Follow the manufacture instructions and cover two buttons with fabric scraps. Measure 1” from the 
  edge of the fabric flap, mark the button hole size with a washable pen and machine sew.

- Hand stitch two buttons onto the needle holder, one on the first folded flap and the second inside
  on the Parlan surface - this button can be used to hold your small round handle embroidery scissors.
  Find your needles and fold up Elfin Delight - your project is complete!
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El�n Delight (View c) No embroidery / two piece front flap. 
Cutting requirements

From linen cut one 6” square.

From four assorted fabrics cut:
- three 5” x 4” rectangles.
- one 3 1/2“ x 4” strip.
- one 2“ x 4” strip.
- one 9” x 4” rectangle.

From fusible interfacing (Vilene H410) cut:
- one 6” square and one 9” x 4” rectangle.

From light weight fusible pellon or Parlan cut one 9 1/2” x 4” rectangle and two 3“ x 4” rectangles.

Making Elfin Delight (View c)

Simple two piece front �ap

- There is no embroidery required for View C so it goes together quickly and ‘sew’ perfect for gift giving.

- Take one 3 1/2“ x 4” strip and one 2“ x 4” strip, place them right sides together matching 
  the raw edges - pin and sew along the left side 4” side seam, press.  

Time to piece things together / refer to page 5 for diagrams

- Take the pieced front and one 5” x 4” rectangle, place them right sides
  together matching the raw edges - pin and sew along the left side 4” side seam, press.

- To make the lining, take two remaining 5” x 4” rectangles, place them right sides together - pin 
  and sew along the left side seam, press. Take two 3“ x 4” Parlan rectangles and fuse together, 
  position over the rectangle on the left side. Pin and top stitch around the edge of the Parlan 
  rectangle to hold. 

- Take two strands of embroidery thread that blends with your fabric and hand stitch over the top
  stitching with simple running stitch.

- Take the remaining 9” x 4” rectangle and fuse light weight interfacing (Vilene H410) to the back.
  With right sides facing fold in half and  sew along the top and bottom 4 1/2” seam only.
  Clip the corners at the folded edge and turn right side out, press and top stitch around the three
  finished sides.

- Take the pieced front panel and fuse the 9 1/2” x 4” Parlan rectangle to the back. With right sides
  facing place both the lining and pieced panels together, insert and centre the fabric flap 
  made in the previous step so that it lays between the two piece front flap & Parlan rectangle side, pin.  

- Sew the layers together using a scant 1/4“ seam allowance and be sure to leave a small 2” opening 
  at one side to turn out. Clip corners to remove bulk in the seam and turn right side out.
  Press well and top stitch around all sides.

- Fold and finish as per View a (refer to page 2) 

Folding and �nishing

- It’s time to fold your needle & scissor keeper into three sections - fold the stitched linen flap over 
  and towards the Parlan panel and pressing well, fold the yellow flap over to enclose and press well.

- The last touch is to add covered buttons and a single button hole, this will complete your Elfin Delight
  and help to keep your needles covered when you pop it into your sewing bag. 

- Follow the manufacture instructions and cover two buttons with fabric scraps. Measure 1” from the 
  edge of the fabric flap, mark the button hole size with a washable pen and machine sew.

- Hand stitch two buttons onto the needle holder, one on the first folded flap and the second inside
  on the Parlan surface - this button can be used to hold your small round handle embroidery scissors.
  Find your needles and fold up Elfin Delight - your project is complete!
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El�n Delight
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El�n Delight
Stitch and thread guide

The following COSMO threads have been used in the making of “Elfin Delight” -
You may have noticed the pattern image shows two color option for the embroidery,
to make stiching and choosing threads simple for you all the details are listed below. 

382 - flesh    800 - bright red   897 - aqua    484A - magenta
155 - grey    114 - pink    403 - tangerine 324 - green
702 - yellow

  

 
 
 

Description    COSMO      Stitch type
     option 1 option 2

Elfin face    382   382   back stitch

Elfin eyes    155  155   satin stitch
Elfin lips    “  ”   back stitch - one strand

Hat     484A  800   back stitch
Dress     “  114   “
Stripes on dress   ”  “   “
Line behind fairies back  “  ”   “
 
Arms and legs    800  800   “
Half skirt (section with spots)  “  “   ”
Spots on half skirt   “  ”   satin stitch
Dashed line behind elfin  “  702   running stitch
 
Elfin wings    114  702   chain stitch

Aqua butterflies   897  897   chain stitch

Tangerine butterflies   403  NA   back stitch

Red butterflies    NA  702   chain stitch

Pink butterflies    NA  114   chain stitch

 Solid spots behind elfin  324  702   satin stitch

       
     

What are the two color option?
Option 1 - aqua & tangerine butterflies with a little magenta on the eflin hat & dress
Option 2 - red, pink & aqua butterflies with a little red hat on the elfin & pink dress 
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El�n Delight - design sheet

Below is the design used for Elfin Delight, the design sheet can be used to transfer the Elfin Delight
design directly to fabric using a super fine Pigma pen and light box, you will also find enclosed 
in this pattern our iron on transfer design sheet (reverse image).

Select your transfer method and happy stitching x
 


